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RECORDS FALL IN

MINNESOTA MEET

NEBRASKATHREE

MINNESOTA MARKS

Lowers in Both the

Hurdlea Riddell iind

Up

Nebraska records and two

Minnesota records were broken Sat-

urday the Cornhuskers sprung

one of the biggest surprises in

and defeated the Gopher men

66 to 69.

As in the meet ago

Kebraska beat the Gophers few

points Zumwinkle won the mile

so the Saturday depended
upon the mile and the Corn-lusker- s

produced the goods. The vict-

ory is the more remarkable It

considered that the Cornhuskers
were represented by eleven men
and that in two events none were ent-

ered, and in four others one
man was entered. of men to
put in places gave the Gophers

lead of 28 points without really com-

petition. was no in which

Minnesota did not two men ent-

ered.
Cornhuakera Shine

The individual performances of Rid-del- l,

Finney and were the
as were the who

established the new record. Ted
Riddell, who had seriously worki-

ng on the javelin for
week the meet, competed

Finney Still Improving

Mike Finney ran the hurdles
in 15 seconds, which is 15 of

than the record establ-

ished in 1909 by McDonald. Not being
with this remarkable performa-

nce, went in and
ran the low hurdles in 25 seconds,
15 of second slower than the standi-
ng for that distance. In the
two mile Graf cut seven seconds off
the he ago Sat-
urday, running the distance in min-
utes 52 seconds. This is the record
that will in place of the former
10 minutes and seconds by

Anderson also in
Performances

were number of re-

markable records by the Corn-
huskers. Reese in winning the shot
made put of 39 feet 34 inches.
he the discus over 121 feet and

Mauser to new Min-

nesota record to beat him. Captain
Overman won the mild easily and
the half mile he second. Owen
tied his record of 51 seconds for the
440, he last year in the
Minnesota Werner in making
12 points was the individual star of
the Nebraska

Nebraska took ten and tied
for the eleventh the Gophers, in
the in which was Ne-

braska man entered, took
and tied for one.

The summary:
100 yard Johnson, Minnesota,

Owen, Nebraska, second.
10

Mile run Overman, Nebraska,
Stevents, Minnesota, second.

minutes 41 6.

Shot put Reese, Nebraska,
Hauser, Minnesota, second. Distance
-- 39 feet 1,4 Inches.

Pole Bros, Minnesota,
Murray, Minnesota, second. Height
Jl feet inches.

220yard Johnson, Minnesota,
Werner, Nebraska, second.

22 seconds fiat. Minnesota

Discus throw Hauser, Minnesota,
first; Reese, Nebraska, second. Dis-
tance 126 Minnesota rec-
ord.

120yard hurdles Finney, Ne-
braska, firat; Williams, Minnesota,
econd. 15 seconds.
Hammer Davis,

Sprafka. Minnesota, second. 1

Inches.
"0 yard Owen. Nebraska,

DR. WOLFE WILL SPEAK
AT LAST MEETING OF

GRADUATE TEACHERS

Dr. H. K. Wolfe, of the depart-
ment of philosophy, will talk on "Re-

search in Psychology" at the last reg-

ular meeting of the of the grad-

uate teachers' Saturday evening
at Dr. G. W. A. Luckey's, 1439 R
Street, at 7:30 o'clock. A mu-

sical program will also be given.
The first annual club banquet will

be held at the Lincoln 2.

Dr. G. E. Howard will speak to the
members and guests, So-

cial Theory of Graduate Study." All

eligible members who do not receive
notification of the banquet may call
at the of the department of edu-

cation or notify the secretary and re-

ceive

GORIIHUSKER OUT

BEFOREWEEK ENDS

FIRST OF YEAR BOOK

LEFT PRINTERS YESTERDAY

the Editor and Business Man-

ager Forsaken Annual

for Fort Snelling.

The first shipment ot 1917 Corn-

huskers left Jefferson yester-
day, according to advices received by
the management. The were
sent by freight, and are expected to

Lincoln before the end of the
Upon arrival definite

day for distribution will be set.
Neither Charles M. Frey, editor-in-chie-

nor DeWitt Foster, business
manager, will be on the scene
the product of hopes and
ambitions is turned over to the
University public, for both
gone to Fort Snelling to for the
officers' reserve

The distribution and sale of the
will be in the hands of T. A.

Williams, agent of student activities.
Wenstrand, '18, will take charge

of bringing the business of the book

to

ELECT HEW MEN

FOR ATHLETIC BOARD

SHAW, RIDDELL, OWEN, OTOU-PALI-

OVERMAN NAMED

Edson Slraw. Ted Riddell, "Squirt-Owe-
n,

Hugo Otoupalik and Wallace
Overman are to be the student repre-

sentatives on the atnietic next
The in the election

yesterday were cast as follows: Shaw,

66; Riddell, 64; Owen, 50; Otoupalik.

49; Overman, 45.

The vote was very light, of

78 being cast.
Otoupalik enters the for the

successive All the rest
of the men are elected for the first

They will replace Ralph Thie-sen- ,

Henry Campbell, rhil Prpctor and

Edwin Hugp The faculty members of

the board for the coming year will

be: Professora Scott, Barber, Cald-

well, Wolcott and Dr. Clapp.

Johnson, Minnesota, second.

51 seconds flat.

Javelin throw-Ridde- ll. Nebraska
rst; Sprafka. Minnesota, second. Dis-

tance 157 feet inches.

Two mile run Nebraska,
Ballinger, Minnesota, second.

minutes 52 seconds.
220-yar- d low hurdle Finney. Ne-

braska, Williams. Minnesota, sec-

ond. 25 seconds.
mile Nebraska,

Overman, Nebraska, second.

minutes 1-- 5 seconds.
Jump Werner. Nebraska,

Wymau. Minnesota, second. Height

feet inches.
Broad Jump Werner. Nebraska, and

Marray. Minnesota, tied for Dis-

tance, 21 feet H Inches.

One Won by Nebraska

In minutes. 82 seconds. Jackson,

Fucba, Townsend and Owen.

TEN MORE GET

CALL TOWELLING

FINAL SELECTION OF RECRIUTS

MADE YESTERDAY

Camp Opens for Business Today Cap-

tain Parker Has Recetved

no Ordera

Ten University men were ordered
Saturday and Sunday to report to Fort
Snelling by the time of the opening
of the ti.lay. The final selection
of men for the tew remaining places
was yesterday afternoon.

Captain Parker, as mem-

ber of the examining for the
officers' closed ex-

aminations were suspended late last
wek, has received no orders yet to
report for instruction He
the central department at Chicago last

for information concerning his
station fcr the summer.

Burnham Called
Among the of sent out

from Snelling Sunday afternoon
were Archer L. Burnham, colonel of
the regiment, and Karl C. Brown,
who already possesses second lieu-

tenant commission in the and
who has already reported to
The list also .included Merril V.

14, and M. Bryan, '15.

left as assistantship in the department
ot bctany at Columbia University,

and Bryan left his studies in
the Harvard law college to attend the

In the neighborhood of two hundred
Nebraska University men will be
among the two thousand odd who start
in today to for officers. Besides
this number of students, are

alumni, and several instructors.
Additional University men who

gone to the are:
R. B. Wagner.
W. L. McMullen.
C. E.
E. P. Watkins.
W. M. Folsom.
C. C. Vasey.
A. L. Burnham.
H. W. Campbell.
W. N. Bennison.
L. J.

YORK UNI.
STARTS CAMPAIGN FOR

A MERCHANT MARINE

College students all over the coun-

try are being urged to take in

the forming of an Intercollegiate
Marine league for the purpose of help-

ing create public opinion in of

fue of merchant
marine. The rk is carried
on by the National Marine league of

the United States believes that
the of such marine
is absolutely necessary to the success
of our county because our navy de-

pends upon it for auxiliaries and our
foreign for 'transportation.

The student council of New

university has part in the
of organizing the league and has
passed resolutions endorsing the pub-

lic educational campaign and urging

all students to in enlisting

the active assistance of college men.

"Obsolete restrictive legislation
be repealed and friendly laws substi-

tuted; and the accomplishment of this
will come an enlightened
public opinion." be

that it is in the formation oi
this opinion that the college man can

perform valuable and pa-

triotic service.

Members or Gamma sorority

raised for the bandage circle Sat
urday by selling "war dolls" ot
own on the streets ot Lincoln
Saturday.

doll soldier
of colored carrying

gun and bearing of red.
and

NEARLY 1,000 HAVE

LEFT COLLEGE

TOTAL WITHDRAWALS YESTER-

DAY REACH 955

Two and Two Men to

Fill Teaching Positions

Left Vacant

Thirty-eigh- t withdrawals Friday, 16

Saturday and 2S yesterday increased
the number to 955. Nearly all
of the applications were handed in by

who intend to take up agricul-

tural work, although few Friday
were by going to Fort Snellinjc.

A noticeable increase was shown in
the number of who go to take
the places left vacant by who

enlisted.
Ottila F. Schmidt, '17, Tecumseh,

who left Friday and Ada Hanna,
'17, Lincoln, W. L. WTolfe, '18, Kit
Carson, and JFred R. Nohavec,
'18, Crete, who left Saturday, will fill

positions left vacant by teachers who

left for the training camps. W.

L. Wolfe will go to the Osceola
schools; Ottila Schmidt will go to take
the place at ot Axel Swenson,
17, and Ada Hanna will go to Seward.

Following is the complete list of
additional withdrawals:

J. Saunders.
F. Borchcrt Oscar Mortenson.

Rob. H. Carl W. Johnston.
G. Elizabeth E. Eraiim

C. Harper. Erazim.
R. C. Jaenike. L. Pizer.

M. W. C. Jackson.
Ottila F. Schmidt. I,. E. Kinney.

E. V. T. Roberts.
H. Baumann. R, C.

E. G. G. Lowenthal.
ladislaus Anthes.

C. F. H. Kleitoch.
O. Hoadley. E. Monahan.

R. Raecke. G. E. Kline.
C. E. Olson. H. S.
Maurice H. J.
E. G. W. F. Cox.

H. Newmann. Rubelman.
E. C. Ieonard F. Noh.

Irion. H. Kositzky.
Yanfrpil Trov
Clarence H. W. Spencer.
H. T. Pressly. Schwarz.
J. R. Kenner. Ada T5.

A. C. John E. Eldreite.
F. Reed. G. N. Henninger.

Evan Hutchins. W. U
A. W. F. J. Hanmont.
a. r. Kennedy. Clark.
i.. A. Richard E.

P. C. Neil
T. C. L. Schreier.

G. T. E. Hanlin.
O. F.
M. Becker. R. D. Hansard.

H. D. Gilderslieve. 1j. L. Murphy.
Howard M. Carson. F. R. Nohavec.

P. Haas. Li. A. Wolf
J. Horton.

FORM EIGHT WEEK

CLUBS FOR SERVICE

The service committee of the
Y. W. C. A. is organizing Eight

through University
who go out into or
communities will have an opportunity
to do some form of national community
service. These have eight
meetings during the summer, one of

be open to than club
members.

club do at one piece
of community service. It may be
canning bandage or any

form of service of which the
community is especially in

Originally were organ-

ized for community improvement
but in the present crisis, Include
any of national service.
the meetings been held and
some service rendered, are eligible

for certificate the national
the Y. W. C. A. Miss Fanny

Drake, University Y. W. C. A, sec-

retary, will be to furnish any nec-

essary Information to who are
interested in tuls

The sale was started Saturday morn-

ing on the principal corners, In the
Commercial club and the lobbies.

Before noon the supply was exhausted,
and the of the afternoon was
spent In manufacturing another
The sale for the afternoon wound up
with the departure of the seventy-fiv- e

'Lincoln recruits for Fort Snelling.

Delta Gammas Sell War Dolls;
Raise $150 For Bandage Circle

GOODMAN, FORT SNELLING
RECRUIT, IS A NEPHEW

OF "BUFFALO BILL"

Walter F. Goodman, '17, of Cody,

Wyo., one ot the two hundred Nebraska
men who went to Fort Snelling to

for the officers' reserve is

nephew of the late William F. Cody,

"Buffalo
Goodman was raised in the vicinity

which his has famous in

American history. He receive no

military training outside of the Uni

versity, but served as cadet for two
years. He entered the cavalry division
of the Fort Snelling recruits.

Regular Army
Roy Bedford, '19, of Lincoln, mem-

ber ot the reportorial staff of The Daily

left yesterday afternoon
for Fort Logan to begin his training
with the infantry of the regular
He enlisted as private Saturday.

DASH AND HURDLE

ELIMINATION TODAY

CO-ED- S WILL SOME PRE-

LIMINARIES MORNING

Finals Thursday Afternoon in

Annual Those

Compete Today

The preliminary in the twenty-fiv- e

and fifty-yar- d dashes, and the

hurdles for events in the girls'

meet, will be run this morning

at 11 o'clock. The) following

will compete:
d Helen

Holtz, Gertrude Bettis, Mary O'Neal,

Florence O'Shea.
Second heat Betty Doyle,

Mahaney, Caroline Driggs, Madeline
Girard.

heat Bertha Bates,
Brown, Eleanor Bennett, Bur-

roughs.
Fourth heat Pansy Reed,

Springer, Gannt, Mildred

(Continued on 3)

FESTIVAL CLOSES

WITH HIAWATHA"

MUSICAL VERSION SUNG BY

CHORUS GLEE CLUB

Closing the annual festi-

val last evening, the University chorus,
by Thomas McGranahan,

and Cha les E. Galagher, basso, of
Chicago, and Anette Abbott, eoprona,
of Lincoln, presented the musical ver-

sion of "Hiawatha" by Coleridge Tay-

lor. The Temple was by
varied audience of students and Lin-

coln people.
The glee club was represented in

numbers because so of the
men left for the training
and for at home, and the chorus
was also somewhat depleted, but the

of both organizations, under the
direction of Mrs. Raymond, was fit-

ting to successful
It was formal appearance

their return University

The Story of "Hiawatha"
The special singers in solo

were well received by the audience.
Thomas McGranahan won particular
recognition for his tenor.

The cf the composition of "Hia-

watha," Its masterly interpreta-
tion of Indian music, is almost as fasci-

nating as the legend itself, for it is in
the of Coleridge Taylor,

strange figure among composers. Of
parentage, Taylor spent ot

bis life in England, where he was
honored and by the British.
"Hiawatha" is one of his composi-

tions, and the reproduction of Indian
found in it is said to be some of

the best that las ever scaled.

PAY TRIBUTE TO

MARSHAL JOFFRE

LINCOLN RAISES $1,000 SUNDAY

FOR ORPHAN FUND

Mayor Miller Telegram to

French Now Supporting

Eighty-On- e Orphans

Tribute to Marshal Joffre, the hero
ot France, in the of subscrip-

tion of over $1,000 for the children
who lost fathers in the war,
was by the people of Lincoln at

mass meeting Sunday afternoon in
St. Paul's church. The meeting was
promoted largely by University faculty
men.

A telegram to Marshal Joffre. con-

veying to him the message of this
tribute of Lincoln, was sent by Mayor

Miller yesterday.
University to

The $1,000 raised Sunday is but
of the amount Lincoln and

the University of Nebraska has given
to the war orphan which totalled
$5,073.50 yesterday, according to Max
Westermann, of he finance office, who

is handling the subscriptions. The list
ot children now being maintained is
81; it is planned to support 250.

Among the list of subscribers are
prominent members of the faculty, stu-

dents, and the University Business
Woman's the of and
the interfraternity council.

Following is the telegram sent to
Marshal Joffre:

"May 14, 1917

"Monsieur le Marechal Joffre,
The French Embassy,

Washington, D. C.

"Dear Sir:
"I take pleasure in informing

you that enthusiastic meet-
ing of citizens of Lincoln was held
in your on Sunday after-
noon. 13, and that provision
was for the care of
81 of the orphans of
gallant soldiers. that the
subscription list will be consider-
ably increased in the near future,

will it to you. beg
of you. M. le Marechal. to accept
our offering as tribute to your-

self and an expression of sincere
regard for your great country
and j'our

"I am. M. le Marechal,
"Yours faithfully,

"J. E. MILLER.
"Mayor of Lincoln,
The Subscribes

The list of subscribers to date are
as follows;

Hon. and Mrs. E. Miller.
Chancellor and Mrs. Samuel Avery.
Professor and Mrs. J. E. LeRossignol
Professor and Mrs. M. Fling.
Professor and Mrs. H. B. Alexander.
Professor and Mrs. R. G. Clapp.
Professor and Mrs. F. W. Sanford.
Professor and Mrs. J. D. Hoffman.
Professor and Mrs. Hutton Webster.
Professor and Mrs. W. C. Brenke.
Professor and Mrs. M. Buck.
Professor and Mrs. Laurence Fossler
Professor H. Howell.
Professor and Mrs. W. G. Lang-worth-

Taylor.
Professor and Mrs. L. A. Sherman.
Professor and Mrs. A. A.
Colonel F. M. Woods.
Captain Samuel M. Parker. V. S. A.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Maybew.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Leland.
Dr. Inez C. Philbrick.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Angle.
Dr. Guernsey Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wright-M- r.

and Mrs. I. G. Chapin.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Teeters.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tales.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson.
Mr. B. B.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Locke.
Mrs. M. E. Eaton.
Mrs. J. W. McDonald.
Mrs. T. E. Calvert.
Mrs. Rosamund M. Tobin.
Mrs. N. K. Griggs.

(Continued to Three)
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